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Minutes

October 8, 2013
Guild Office

PARTICIPANTS:

Jim Adams/ Building Trades Rep; Don Sparks/ Faculty; Art Brickman/ VP IBEW #45; Stacey A!Jen/ Sr. Personnel Tech;
Leila Menzies/ Business Services; Barbara Harmon, AFT 1521A; Annie Reed, Teamsters 911; Marvin Martinez,
ELAC/President; Ken Takeda/ West LA/MGT; Galen Builock/ SEiU 721; Armida Ornelas, Facutty Guild; Kristi in

Yokoyama/ WFIS; Terri Mendez/ WFiS; Phyllis Eckler/ Adjunct Faculty Resource; Alma Johnson Hawkins/ President
LAVC interim, Krystie Dascoli/ WF1S; James Bradley/ SEIU 99; Jpanne Waddeli/ AFT Faculty Guild; Vdrna J. Butler, AFT
Staff; Ethei McClatchey/ Emeritus

Call to Order

II. Approval of Agenda-approved with edit (updated #9 Voiuntary Benefits Update)
lit. Approval of Minutes - approved
IV. Public Comments - No public comments
V. Health Benefit Unit Report

A. Survey Results - leila reviewed the retiree survey results (refer to handouts). 1st graph indudesthe
ndentire population who responded. The 2 graph excludes the Retirees. We will show the detailed

results. Keep on agenda for next month. We had a great response from Retirees. Survey was sent to
only benefited adjuncts. There were a lot of skipped questions. Committee might want to think about
refining the questions, such as the HRA questions. We need to craft the survey and continue to improve
it. We will need to research what questions were commonly skipped by each group and analyze why.
We need to plan the next survey and add to our annual timeline. !f we want to schedule in spring again/
we would prepare in January. Next spring is a good time. We can survey every other year once we get it
right. We wiit schedule our next survey for spring of 2015 - note on timeHne. What is the purpose of the
survey? if the purpose for our data is to see if we want to change carriers/we wouid need this
information from the survey. Put on agenda for the Communications Committee meeting. There were
21 questions. Try to narrow down the survey. Simple is always better, include as discussion. We can
bring to communication meeting and will discuss/create a timefine.

B. Annual Open Enrollment Updates - LOWEST TURNOUT EVER SEEN! Maybe this means that people are
content? Why was the turnout tow? There were 2 SPOCS attending a majority of the meetings. Maybe
the Newsletters were detailed enough? Maybe because of the national situation with Obama Care?

C. Adjuncts Fall Enrollment Update-totai medical enroilment of 317 adjuncts. Usually enrollment is over
400. tn the fal! we had 74 people come in. We sent out a newsletter and an email. Over 3000 were sent
out electronically. Maybe Covered CA is making an impact. As a district, we shouid have a better grasp
of who receives the letters. Letters went out to all eiigible adjuncts in August. Aneiectronic newsletter
wasemailed (we can get those numbers). Then a mailing was sent. We want a comparison from 2013
vs. 2012. Add to agenda for next month. Adjuncts commented why should I go on the district's p!an if
Covered CA can cover me for lower premiums? The plans must be compared in detaii. Maybe ask what
plan they are currently on/ such as the Covered CA plan. Recommendation to Communication
Committee: design a survey for the Adjuncts/ how many on Covered CA, how many have subsidies/ or
insured eisewhere? This would hetp us - with dentai and vision as well. If it's manageabie, add the
question: what is your most pressing need? Create survey for adjuncts. Sfwe have about 3000, what %
has the .33 load? How many eligible adjuncts responded?

Vt. Communications Committee Update - Website Development Update: edits were requested for adjuncts
(Amy and Phyliis assisted). Leita discussed that we are not able to break down the Actives into smaller
groupings at the moment. There is another staff person out now. Lisa is doing ail the billing. Help is not
available at the moment. A comment was made how the Communication Committee came together in the
past to create a website. Now we don't have staff to update the current website. Is that person making the
changes to the site? How can we help? What can we do to support the HBU? Divide it into smaller tasks?



What do we need to change now? Review the pages and see what needs to be improved first. Long scrolling
is what we have currently. What should we try to fix first? Major updates requested for adjuncts (facts and
procedures). Let's figure out how to solve the problem. Two people are missing: designer/input person.
SharePoint is the name of the new product to upload documents onto site. Each office is responsible for
uploading. When the district developed this new website, they designated a person to sustain the website.
Lisa was to do billing, then someone was hired to help her but this is not the case. At one point we discussed
contracting this job out. We wi!l discuss this issue with the chancelfor, If we have money to contract out, we
have money to hire someone. Before taking this to consultation, if the job is "content management"/ people
can be trained to do this. Anyadmin can do this. Part of the task includes rewriting documents. Foflow up

thwith Dr. Barrera. Is it a matter of getting more manpower? August 26 Lisa was sent info. (Phyilis and Amy
sent 4 documents). Call the Board president and teil them we have a problem. Sue C. needs a replacement.
Marvin will step in.

VII. Annual JLMBC Board Presentation - October 9, 2013 - AT CITY TOMORROW. Refer to handouts. We
reviewed the Summary of 5 Year Annual Cost, Executive Summary and Savings. LACCD did better than trend:
8% average increase due to CalPERS. We also reviewed the comparison of actuals to projections with
CalPERS information. The dental plan is self-funded as wel! as vision with slight modification. Reviewed the
Life Insurance savings effective 1/1/2014. Page 2 reflects the actual costs vs. projections (for each line of
coverage). Note/ no basic life insurance for retirees. Also note the 2010 dip (CatPERS)/ and modest increase:
8.03% vs. 11% trend (FiscaiYearvs. Calendar Year). The total savings for fiscal year wiit include only 6 months
of 2014). With CalPERS/ we went in with a savings, but the next year, what happened? The savings wouid
have been bigger based on calendar year. For purposes of the JLMBC Board/they want to see fiscal year.
What is the calendar year information? We could send out eiectronicaliy. Retiree cost has gone down aimost
$900/000, What do you attribute this to? The Medicare rates went down. Page 3: last FY to next year
projection, 4.3% increase to annual cost based on FY (assumes if everyone stays the same). Page 4 reflects
same analysis but for dental. Vision has a siight modification due to increase in frame aliowance which we
discussed. Page 6, MetLjfe/Cigna-reviews Basic Life plan only. Discussion: Vision is setf-funded and
depends on usage. Page 2, do we have #s of actua! ees that were covered each year? Page 3 shows the
enrollment for each year? We can discuss at next meeting. We can ask Lisa Miche!. It would be interesting to
see how the numbers change each year. Can Leila add Dorothy's request to show numbers? 8% is a good
increase. Send documents of Board Presentation electronically to committee. Many retirees get benefits
from their spouses. We wiil add data request to Leila's question.

VIII. Wellness Update
A. TASK Force - See handout Mission. Can Katrefia send out dates? Katrelia will send out an email to

schedule a meeting.
B. Aetna Weliness Handouts - By campus, fiscal vs, calendar report. Total of fiscal to fiscal comparison which is

better than annual comparison. Katrelia reviewed each site and their usage. Presenting issues are confidential
"Stress information is due to the signs of the times", EAP is preparing for October and November,

C. 8 Pillars of Financial Wellness Update - meet with Chanceiior to discuss further. They don't sell products. They
are purely focused on education. Keep on agenda for next week,

IX. Voluntary Benefits Update - Some of the colleges were told that a waiver must be given to each person who
declines coverage. A flyer with our logo was sent out stating that attendance to the open enrollment meeting
was required. Concern was raised about sending out information with ouriogo. This is a legal issue of a
misrepresentation. We need to review the contract There is a motion on the floor to explore legal action to
void the contracts. Krystie discussed the fact there was a communication company used, NES. She explained
the waiver is used to protect LACCD from being accused of not offering this benefit. Waivers were not
discussed in the past. At the individual meetings/ the SPOCS were asking for additional emails. NES has been
told not to send anything. NES thought they can work directly with SPOCS. The problem is that the
communication breakdown never went to JLMBC. Regarding the "Required Mandatory Meetings",
corrective action needs to be taken (as this was not approved by JLMBC). A comment was made that since
the product is already out there/ we should not take this benefit away. It would not be in the employee's
best interest. Transamerica does not need to have the waiver. There are commissions built in the

Transamerica products. Front loaded commissions are included for first year to cover the cost of meetings
and administration. Guarantee issue was offered if minimum participation was met. There is a motion on
the table to take to legal for feedback. The motion is to refer this issue related to the fiyer and the website
to district legal counsel/ request an investigation of the legality they have done. All those In favor: motion



passes. The question we have now is what might we want to do in terms of the opportunity to correct this?
Whoever created the flyer needs to go back and correct flyer, Krystie mentioned that an email went out to
all the SPOCS/ and a corrected communication piece has gone out. Krystie will also request guaranteed issue.
Velma suggests we move forward with this and be!ieves it wouid be a dis-service to the members if we take
this offering away. We can aliow individua! sessions. Do people sign up before they are given a rate? The
enrollee sits down with LTC representative at a computer, and views the rates/ then either accepts or waives
coverage.

Adjuncts are not currently allowed to participate in this benefit. Adjuncts cannot participate in any voluntary
benefits. Open Enrollment for this product can beset up if Adjuncts are able to enrol!. We need to find out
if Adjuncts can indeed enroll. How are the premiums paid for LTC? If no payment is made after 60 days,
TransAmerica sends out a letter to collect premiums. WFIS will speak with Compiiance to discuss offering
these benefits to adjuncts. Krystie wiilfoliow up with contract ianguage. It is not possible for the employee
to pay directly to TransAmerica. Wells Fargo Insurance Services will come back next month to discuss in
greater detail

Under Pet Assure, one rate covers all pets. Newsletter says go direct to Pet Assure. After portai closes/
Krystie wiil audit participation to be sure it is accurate. Last slide says open through Oct. 29th.

X. 2013-2014 Timeline Calendar Draft - "Parking lot" Action items: we could add as a handout.
Xl. Next Meeting - November 12,2013

XII. Adjourn: ll:45am


